
 

 

 

 

 

RULES & TERMS  

 

 Film entries must match the following criteria: 
 

1) Non-English language productions must be submitted with embedded English on screen 

subtitles or voiceover 

2) Film content must be related to the ecological threat of planet earth through climate change 

3) Submissions must qualify as one of the following categories: 

- Category 1| Productions from Myanmar 

- Category 2 | Production from  South East Asian and neighbouring countries 

We are focussing on short films of not more than 40 minutes and not more than four years old 

(2013).  

4) DVD entries: must meet the professional production standards and ensure the compatibility and 

playback on standard and consumer desktop DVD players.  

File downloads (preferred): in high resolution (1920×1080 pixels, 23.97fps, 48kHz Audio, 

Progressive scan, .mp4 or .mov format) 

5) Please provide us with the following: 

- A digital press kit including picture material in high resolution jpg format, a synopsis of the 

film, production credits and director biography including a picture 

- If available, a link to an online trailer  

- Contact information of the person in charge of the submission (name, telephone, e-mail) 

 

 Submission deadline: 15th of February 2017 
 

- We must receive your physical copy or digital upload by the date of the deadline (it’s not a 

postmark deadline). 

- Filmmakers will receive notification of their film's status in regards to official selection for 

the Film Festival by 15th March. 

- NO submission fee! 

 

 The Film Submitter agrees that: 
 

- All insurance and shipping costs covering the distribution of film exhibition copy to the 

festival are the responsibility of the film submitter. 

- We do not return the submissions after the film festival. 

- Film submitter agrees to grant the festival organizer to use all submitted press kit materials, 

in festival advertising and promotions (even up to 2mins of the film). 
 

 By entering a film submission, you are signaling that you understand, comply with and agree to the 

festival's rules and terms.  
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AWARDS & PRICES 
 

The international CEIFFM Jury will select several outstanding films as winners of the following award 

categories: 
 

 Best Burmese Production 

 Best South East Asian Production  

 In both categories there will be two prizes: USD 1.000 / 2.000 

 Script Funding Competition for young Burmese Filmmakers  

 The two best proposals will receive funding to produce their movies to up to USD 1.500,- each.  

 

 

 

For more information, please contact FILM FESTIVAL SECRETARIAT 

340 Pyay Road, Sanchaung Township, Yangon/ Myanmar 

theresa.knoeferl@goehte.de | M: +95 9 263 215 683 |  ceiffm 

 

mailto:theresa.knoeferl@goehte.de
facebook.com/goetheinstitutmyanmar

